
GROOMING MENU

Includes: Full shampoo and condition, full blow 
dry, spritz of cologne, a bow or bandana. 
*Prices are based on weight.

620.653.2862

CALL TO SCHEDULE 
WWW.HOISINGTONVET.NET

Give your pooch a relaxing facial. This is perfect 
for dogs that get eye staining, dirty beards, or 
you're just looking to spoil your pooch. Each facial 
package includes Barkle and Shine facial scrub, 
eye stain removal, teeth brushing*, and a three 
step ear cleaning.
* tooth brush goes home with client 

A LA CART       $2-$15

The pawdicure is a wonderful package for any 
pet! This package includes nail trimming, nail 
dremeling, nail polish*, paw pad balm, and the 
fur trimmed around feet and inbetween toes,  for 
a natural paw look.*polish if desired 

Barkle and Shine Facial Scrub-$5.00
Tear stain removal-$3.00
Teeth brushing-$5.00 (toothbrush included)
Three step ear cleaning-$15.00
Lavander shampoo/Conditioner-$3.00
Hydrating milk bath-$3.00PAWDICURE     $18

FACIAL     $20

SPA ITEMS

FULL GROOM    $35-$100*BATH              $15-$35*
Baths and Clips

Includes: full body clip, nails trimmed, ears cleaned, anal 
sacs expressed, shampoo and condition, spritz of cologne, 
bow or bandana. *Prices are based on weight 

Nail dremeling-$4.00
Paw pad balm-$2.00 
Flea and Tick shampoo-$3.00
Eucalyptus shampoo-$3.00
Nail polish-$3.00
De-skunk Shampoo-$10

BLOW OUT/DESHED $18.00
(Price is additional to the bath price) 

Using a high velocity dryer we can get rid of all 
that shedding undercoat. Perfect during shedding 
season!

BATH ADD-ONS•
With every bath you can now include a little extra 
for your furry friend. Each item is added on to the 
price of the bath.
•Lavender Shampoo and Conditioner-$3.00
•Flea and Tick shampoo-$3.00
•Eucalyptus Shampoo (great for older dogs) $3.00
•Hydrating Bath-(great for dry skin/Allergies) $3.00
•Trim Face/mouth/tail $15
•Trim body/chest $20
•Sanitary trim $15

Each item listed below can be added to any service!



 Our senior dogs need a little more time and a gental hand during 
the grooming process. We are offering a grooming package that  
focuses on the extra loving touch our senior pet needs. This 

package includes a warm bath with eucalyptus shampoo, aiding 
in sore muscles and a salt bath soak.

We offer a frequent grooming punch card, that 
allows you to add up grooming points to get a 
free bath or groom. Please sign up today!

GROOMING 
PACKAGES

FREQUENT GROOMER PUNCH CARDS  

SENIOR DOG PACKAGE
$35

PUPPY PACKAGE 
$25-$75

Having a new family member is an exciting and stressful time. Our 
puppy package allows your new puppy to get accustomed to the bathing 
process , this package includes a lot of yummy treats for positive 

reinforcement, high quality tearless puppy shampoo, brushing and nail 
trimming

620.653.2862

CALL TO SCHEDULE
WWW.HOISINGTONVET.NET

Package pricing
Buy one- $25

Buy two-$40 (save $10)
Buy three for-$60 (save $15)
Buy four $75- (save $25)


